Stoneferry Primary School
October Newsletter
Hull Fair has been and gone and the school year continues at a great pace. Over the
next couple of weeks we will be hosting our first class assembly of the year for Year 5.
We hope to see as many of the Year 5 parents for this and will be sending home details
this week for you. Also I am sure the children are looking forward to the Halloween
Disco. Tickets are now on sale and Mrs Morgan will be letting everyone know the
arrangements very soon. We hope to see lots of children there and some fantastic
costumes too.
Mr Raw, Head of School

Could you help?
Within school we are doing everything we can
to promote a love of Reading amongst the
children. Each child now has a Reading
Buddy to listen to them read each week and
there are opportunities to read at breaktimes
too. If you are able to come into school to
hear readers we would be most grateful as
this gives us the chance to hear children more
often. If this is something you would be
interested in doing either let myself of Mrs
Sykes know and we would be delighted to see
you in school. Reading makes such a
difference to the children.

Science Club
This term, following a suggestion from one of the
children a Science club has been taking place on
a Thursday lunchtime. Facilitated by Mr Good, the
Science subject leader, the children from a
number of classes have been getting their hands
dirty investigated and learning in full and exciting
ways. This has included making bath bombs and
designing their own experiments. Mr Good has
more exciting plans too for the coming weeks.

Stoneferry Superstars
On Tuesday 9th October, the Year 6
Basketball team played in their first
competition. This was the first opportunity
the children have had to play against other
teams and the children did the school
proud. Overall they won 2 matches and lost
one against a very strong team from
Appleton, but there were some excellent
signs and hopefully the side will now go
from strength to strength. I would like to
congratulate the children on their attitude,
sportsmanship and enthusiasm. Also a
special mention for the children who scored
a basket including Brett in Year 6, who
landed a huge shot to win the final match.

Teady Bears’ Picnic
It was lovely to see so many parents in school
for the F2 teddy bears’ picnic last week. I hope
that all the parents who attended enjoyed
spending time learning with your child and taking part in the activities shared.

October 17th - F2 Reading Meeting for parents

Dinner Money

October 23rd - Year 1/2 trip to Hornsea

I would just like to say thank you for the prompt
payments for lunches. This makes such a
difference to the office and ensuring the right
dinners are ordered. Thank you.

October 24th - Halloween Disco (Details to follow)
October 26th - Half Term begins

